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Instructions for use of Isohelix SK-3S/SK-4S and  

MS-02/MS-03 Buccal Swabs 
hSK-3S, SK-4S, MS-02, MS-03 

 
  Intended for the retrieval of buccal cells. Single use only.  
Store at room temperature. Use only if swab wrapper remains intact. 

Follow the correct sampling procedure to avoid risk of the swab head becoming detached in the mouth. 

If the swab head does become detached from the swab stick whilst in the mouth, remove immediately. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note 1: The Isohelix BFX BuccalFix range of stabilisation products offer immediate and complete stabilisation of the 

DNA with long term storage for at least 2 years at room temperature, in a range of pre-filled tubes or bulk packed 

buffer. 

Note 2: Isohelix Dri-capsules are suitable for use with SK-3S and MS-02 swabs in combination with a 5ml tube 

(available separately). The capsules stabilise the DNA on the swab in the medium term (at least 3 years) without the 

use of chemicals, by effectively air-drying the swab In Situ inside a sealed tube.  

For more details on methods of stabilisation visit the Isohelix website www.isohelix.com 

 

*See www.isohelix.com/products/dna-buccal-swab-stabilization/   for further information 

 

It is the sole responsibility of the Laboratory or Professional User to verify and correctly validate the 

use, technically and legally, of these DNA Buccal swabs for their intended device or process. 
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If the swab is to be stored for more than 1-2 days* 

before isolating the DNA, stabilise by either: 
i) Chemical Stabilisation1 or  ii) Isohelix Dri-Capsules 2 or  

iii) Storage at -20oC/-800C  or    iv) Air-drying. 

 

Stabilise* 
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